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Chet Dugger and Loyd Waite was as follows:
J~ Whitlow···:········--····"'··-···- 68
will vie to, ASOCE p,esident
,....,••,
Mu;s Jean Coff,ndaffe, ·-·-- fil
Wednesday and Thursday in the Chet Dugger ··-······•!.................-.162
Second Vice President
~~~~ -________
- - - - __ 111
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e·a mboo Village
s Drive Feature

•

sUfflmer Insurance
Po I•Icy Offered

To OCE Students

A~~~4IBO~~~~~~-

~ M~Q~d~~~~&~

lected two candWat~ • - those Jeny Coutu,e ~--·-·..· - - - 24

See,erunning for each offic~.
, .237
Hamet$ly, Matteucci Win
First Vice President
Nancy Adams ................--··-·
. 161 Jeanne Edwards
..•.........:.-,~--! .134
Wayne lllamersly and Fre d Fred Matteucci. , ..i,.,,• . -••- •••••. ·••••
t Th
Margare
ompson ................ 40
Matteucc.l remained in the con- Wayn..
" Hamers'lu
·~ ----..~······-·
test for 'second vice presidept.
- ~ - - - - . . : . , . . . . . . - - : : - - - - - - - - ~ ' - - - - - - - ---"--Miss Nancy Ade.ms and Miss
Jeanne Edwards were selected
as finalists in the race for secretary.
The pails will be open from 8-5
~oth days.
OH-Campus Vote Most
The holsing of the voting population was tabulated as the
voting took pl~e. Off-campus
students outnumbered on-campus students 215-189. Todd hall
cast TT, Maaske 56, Arnold Arms
26, West House 18, Senior Ci>ttage 9, and Powell and Dickinson 3. Si}lgle students outnumbered married ones 7-1.
The ballots will be cound!d
Thursilay evening at 6:30 in the
snack bar area.
The voting in the primaries

125

11418th Of A Decision

Don't forget to fill e ut the
summer in surance information
organ'izitions are man for the arranging of table ca rds which were placed in your
working to make this year's All- coverings for which WRA is re- SPO box la st Monday. These
Campus Drive a success.
sponsible.
cards must be filled out soon,
Funds will be talsed in varlCandle preparation and table They should be placed in the box
ous ways. Saturctay nlgftt, March decoration is handled by Sigma . in the SPO area
in SPO No. 28,
Miss Pat L~sloh, student chair4, will have the sh'ow Bamboo Ep~llon Phi. Miss Judy Wade ls
VUlage. Other proJ~.ts for fund- chairman.
man -0f the student insurance
raising are the Ugly Man conStaff and Key will arrange the comm1ttee states that this insurtest; pledged amounts by each menus. Miss Carol Hyman is ance will cover you not anly
club and living group; a sport chairman for these proceedings. while yqu are attending school,
dance Friday nigfit, March 3;·
Fish Net Set Up
but on and off your jo_b as well.
and a toll gate at the SC all day
A fish net arrangement is beTo t.u<e ~vantage of this of
Wednesday and Friday the week ing set up by Varsity o. Lloyd fer you do NOT have to attund
during the drive.
Cole is chairman.
~u~mer school. The pollcy is
The fund-talsing p:roject.s or. A stuffed fish arrangement available eve1} for graduating
the All-Campus Drive week will will be handled PY both Arnold seniors.
decide Whether the drive is to Arms anct West Ho'Use, wlth Miss
This is the $AME policy utilbe sponsored 1(gain next year.
Sandy Ness and Miss Carol Wei- ized by OCE m~mbers through·
Bamboo Village is expect ed to gel, respectively, as chairmen. out the regular school year-it ls
be the major fund-raising projTodd hall is in charge of dee- simply extended from the end of
ect of the week, according to orating the nightclub and have Spring term to registration day
Miss Joan Erwin, club commis- planned a mural. Miss Linda <?f Fall term.
sioner.
Eclipse is chairman.
The price of this additional in·
Miss Virginia Hopkins, chairMiss Amy Kawamura is in surance is only $7.50 and i_s paY:
man for Bamboo Village, stated charge of setting up flowers.
able at the business oftice en
that the organizations on campAn sc committee will be In I registration day of Spring term.
The OCE band will present a
us are coordtn,tlng their effort.s charge of (:lean-up.
varied concert 'p rogram to the
In producing the nightclub arstudents and townspeople Tues.,
rangement.
March 7. They will be assisted.
Classes In Charge
by the X singers.
The Freshman class is in
Some of the numbers by the
charge of selling tlckets for Bamband
will be "Little March,"
boo Village. Miss ~ary Lee Bel''Night on Ba 1 d Mountain",
cher and Miss Terrie Loomis are
nnd "Charter Oak." There will
chairmen of this. Miss Hopkins
Mr. Ronald L. Chatham, assis- also be a solo by John Ferguson,
said that ticket.s should be purtant professor of social science freshman from Reedsport.
chased by O'CE studen~ well in
The Eugene Gleemen will pre- at OCE, has been 11.warded ..a
The X singers will present irnadvance of the Saturday after- sent a choral concert in the ball- Danforth
Fellowship
for
the
1961pressions
of the Broadway show,
noon performance, since out of room at 8 om, Tµes., Feb. 28.
62 calendar year to do advanced "The Music Man." Singers in the
town people may bu)" all of the
~
group
include
Miss Miller,
~m
The Gleemen will have din- stu.,.y.
Wyatt, will
Miss
Sharlene
tickets. She added tHat the best
ner
in
the
SC
dining
room
at
6
Chatham
was
one
of
65
college
Miss
Sharon
Cole,
Mrs.
Kathy
seats are being sold first.
· Ad
Mi
The publicity for Bambeo Vil- pm. Following their 8 pm con- 1teachers from throughout the
cert,
an
annual
event,
there
will
nation
to
be
awarded
the
fellowWaite,
Miss
Nancy
ams,
ss
lage is being handled by the
and coffee in the ship. He expects to attend Stan- ~rilee Laslie, Miss
M FBrenda
Sophomore class. Lanny Nivens beffa reception
h
f d. Uni'versity to continue work C1'tig, Miss Betty
c ar1a1_1e,
is chairman for publicity, locally. co ee s op.
or his doctor~te in geography ~.
Msi.rcy Walt••~rs, and Miss
on
, iTss,. ••A-s
Jerry Maddy Is chairman of radio, TV, and newspaper publiciana C •iomtl p dill I ~.
Male members j.nclude Gary
Mrs. Sherry Moffitt of Dallas makes her influence felt as she
ty.
LATE BULLETIN
The award from Danforth Sohn David McMurray, ~oyd
drops her ballot into the ballot-box in the primary elections MonThe
The Junior class is in charge
~ Gleemen will present Foundation of St. Louis, Mo., Wai·te', John Pierce, Tom Davis, day
and Tuesday. Altogether 418 of over 1000 OCE stude~ts exof collecting old liquor bottles a varied program o'f music pays full tuition and fees to any and Doug Stewart.
ercised their right-to-vote. (Elections results elsewhere 1n the
Both groups are under the difor candle holders. Bob Ellis is wh i ch includes everything college in the United States plus
Lamron),· Lamron Photo.
from spirituals and popular , a monthly stipend. The Danforth rection of Mr. David Wallace.
chairman,
The concert will start at 8 pm
Refreshments will be arranged music to operettas. There will II fellowships are awarded annualby the Senior class. with l'diss also be several soloists per. Iy to outstanding college teach- in the Music hall auditorium.
formin g during the even ing.
ers who wish to do advanced Admission is free.
Dot Schwariin as chairman.
Some of t he numbers will study·. Chatham will be on leave
Collecto Coeds are arranging be ..Away To Rio", "Be Thou
I
for hosts and hostesses. Miss Exalted, o God", " Where'er of absence from OCE from Sept.
S
Claudia Palmer is the chairman You Walk" (from "Semele"), 11, 1961, to Aug. 30, 1962.
"Catch A Falling Star", "I
Chatham has been on the OCE
for this.
"Good News", and staff since 1958. He previou.:ly
"Believe",
Dry Bones",
,.
Muu Mu us Wom
taught one year at Sacramento
Muu muu dresses are being
State 'college and one year at
worn by girls on ct,i:mpus to help
The Gleemen, a chorus of more Stanford.
He earned the bachelor
Skiing, dancing, racing, sla·
Morning-Free skiing, Cath•.
publicize Bamboo Village. These than 50 business and professionlom, tobogganing, and eating cHic and Protestant services,
or
arts
degree
from
University
of
.counselor's
day,
_held
l!lst
~at.
dresses are the arlkle-length, al men, will be directed by Dr.
will all be featured this week- downhill race, women's snow
eye-catching ones we have been Theo. Kratt, Dean of the School California and master ot arts urday, was described as exfrom Sacramento State. Chatham I tremely successful" by Dr. Ar· end at 'l'imberline wdge on Mt. shoe race, and judging of snow
seeing.
of Music at lJO.
Hood as part of the annual Win- sculpturing Contest.
has completed some work to- thur Glogau.
.
Th dance, held afte'r the night
ward the doctorate at Stanford.
Dr. Glogau stated last Mon~ay ter Carnival.
Afternoon - Presentati;ort of
c1ub show, ts club.
an arrangement
th.e"Newman
The chalrmabny
He ls a member of the Ameri- that numerous representatives
The Carnival, which began awards, fashion show, and clos.
can Institute of Planners and the indicated that they enjoyed the early Y!lSterday, Feb. 23; will ing banquet.
is Miss Jan McCarty.
Am,eiican Association of Geo- program apd were quite pleased last until noon Sun., Feb. 2G.
Miss Pat Lantis, O.CE's. pr~nThe stage and chairs for the
by th~ benefit derived from the
graphers'.
OCE is one of 18 participating cess, left yesterday to vi~ with
show
are Phi.
beingLoyd
arranged
well planned schedule of e~nts. c<llleges, and housing facilities seven other princ~ss~s for · Snow
ta Delta
WaltebyisThee•
th
Some 130 counselors were able will be provided at Government Queen. The coronation of tbe
chairman.
to attend the session, with apSOEA has charge of furnish·
or. William H. Burton, pro,
proximately 250 students attend- Camp and Timberline ~dge. 1961 Snow Queen will be dudng
ing tables. Leonard Breen is
Entertainment will be provided intermission at 10:00 p m Friemeritus of Harvard, will
ing _the all important follow-up
chairman for this. The tables fessor
for dancing both' Friday and diiy. The new queen ~ill reign
teach the junior honors class at
sessions.
will be set up and returned by
Saturday nights with two Port- over the next two days events.
The Counselor's day program land bands playin·g - the HJ.
Wolf KnigHts. Bob Light is OCE during the Spring term..
The
course
this
Spring
will
be
was
designed,
among
other
chairmarl fo'r the last proceedFives, a modern-dance band
ings. Miss Janis lfavis ls chair- devoted to the area of "educ;:~tion
Seven OCE se~iors on student- t~ings, to llrnt· pioveanhidghfroscmhooalli from
University of Portland and
for effective thinking." About
hi
.
t t Moh college re a ions,
the
Moonlighters,
a professional
20 OCE juniors are enrolled in teac _n g assignmen a
· indications did j1,IBt that, being group.
the honors section.
mouth Elementary School have
i,
Iy beneficial to counselbeen spending this week at ot~- ex emted t and this college in
Program Plans Complete
During the Fall term the er elementary schools on their ors, s u en s
.
, GI
According to Gary C u r t i s,
course emphasiied the philo- 1"week ·away." Twelve more go particular, according to Dr.
O·
sophy of education and this next week.
gau.
.
.
chairman; Phil Biddle, indoor diThe Tucker-Mason Oral schbol
rector;
Mike
Smyth,
lodging
di~
of
Portland is offering a teacher
A national college newsphoto Winter it has centered about
The 'week away" is designed I The administration 1s to be
competition is being sponsored crucial issues in education.
congratulated for designing and rector; and Mike Pearse, racing training scholarship to one who
Dr. Burton lives in Corvallis as an opportunity to expand the carrying through with sucfr a co-ordinator, all the pla~ . ~re} may qualify and wishes to t!i)ce
by Kappa Alpha Mu and Encyt u d e n t teacher's e;cperience
clopedia Brittanica with the co- whele he is retired. At Harvard shro•=h
observation and teach- successful and worthwhi 1e pro- completed and many activities training to teach deaf children.
are planned for \he three days,
The s p e c 1 f 1 c qualification
operation of Life magazine. This he was director
bf apprentice- t
-.,,
gram as Counselor's Day.
·
1
school of Ing In an off.campus schoo.
among which are:
slates a bachelor's degree, preis the 16th annual such event ship,.. in the graduate
In Portland this wee}s are Miss
Friday, Feb. 24:
ferably with a major i'n educasponsored by KAM which is a education.
Louise Anderson, Laurelhurst;
. ; 3:00 p m-Princess appe~r-1 tlon. is required. The training
national honorary photojollt'nalHe has taught in elementary Miss Jeannette MQeckli, Cherry
ance, Lloyd Center, Portland.
is obta,ined in one school year,
ism fraternity.
and secondary schools in Oregon Park; Miss Peggie Hamm, Beach:
3:30 pm-Send-off to Mt. Hood, and it is hoped by the sponsor,
There are seven categories in as well as at several of t~ and Miss Vera Sehorn, Lynch
Lloyd Plaza.
, though not required; that the
which pictures will be j'udged: leading colleges and univers . Park. Charles Kingsland is at
5:00 to 1:00 a m - Opening, Oregon recipient would remain
news, feature, sports, p~~traits, ties, including University of Garibaldi; Miss Kay 'Estergard
Over 300 high school students delegate meeting, live e.nter- With the school. Only one year
personalities, college life, picture Chicago, Uajversity of Southern at Harrisburg; and Miss Jeana
will
be on campus, Sa~., Mar. 4, tainment, pres.entation of court of service following the spectfil
series seq4ence, and I>Qrtfollo. California, and Harvard.
Dr. Hanley at Coos Bay.
.
for tlie c;1nnual District IV Solo and speeches, Queen's Ball and training is required. The .reclpThe winner in the portfolio class Burton has done considerable
ient would be paid accordmg to
Next week will find Michael and EnsenJ,ble contest in vocal coronation and drawing.
will receive a set of the ency- research and writing on eleSaturday, Feb. 25:
the current scale for his or her
clopedia Brit'tannlca, and a one- mentary and secondary ~hool Casey at Garibaldi; Miss Kerin and instru'mental ~usic.
An all-day affai.c, the after~faming-Free skiing, giant service with the school.
Hud(Jle, Redmond; Miss Amy
week expense paid trip to New education.
There is great s}Jortage and
~awamura, Highland, Salem; noon wHl afford an unusual op- !Slalom snow shoe race, race
York as th'; ~uests of Life.
Miss Janet Leininger and Miss portu111ty to View ~he. "1''. rated J.tglstrlltion, music by KEX disc demand for people in this fie_ld
The winners and a displ,ay of
of education with the deaf chil~uise Wilson, Tigard; Eddie performer~ on closed ~1rcu1t tel~- jockeys.
tlleir work will be presented at
'
vislon';
T~levision
sets
in
the
~1:
Afternoon
_
Non.
classified
dren-a very fascinating w<>rk
McMahon;
Bandon;
Mrs.
Mary
PETITION
DEADLINE
the KAM conve~t(on, A,pril 6-8,
•
Mikkelsen, Independence; Miss brqry Lounge anti_ MH 122 will tace, fashion sfl,ow, powder-puff and gratifying service.
at the University of Kansas
All s tudents petitioning the Rita Welch, Powell Butte; and be available for viewing.
ace, live entertiiinment.
Persons interested in this ?P·
Better hurry, as the contest ·
Ju~ges for the contest include
E\fening _ Dance in dining portunity should contact Ha~ie
closes on March 15. Interested AcadelfiJc: Bequirement Com- Miss Marilyn Zabrowski, Aumusic teachers from otkerd area~ .room and dance in Ski Grill.
Harrell, db'ector and supervising
student.s should write for rules mittee' for Spring term must burn, Salem.
teacher, at the Tucker-Maxon
and entry forms to Vi ~dom, Ex- have their petitions In the
In Portland next week will be or schools: Lynn Sjolun ~n , Sunday, Feb. 26 :
0:ral school, 2860 s. E. Holgate
ecutive Secretary, Kappa Alpha Registrar's Office by March Dallas Lommen, Markham; Miss Gerald Jelnkk ~t Medford ~igh ,
John
McManus,
McMi.nn.
.
.
.
d
arrange for
Mu, 18 Walter Williams Hall, Co- 3 li order to be coD.sldered. Diane Pavlaios, Hollywood; and School;
ville H s . Mrs Virginia Elliott, · nan, Willamette Um versJty, an Blvd. Portland,
.
. t and
lumbia, Missouri.
Miss Barbara Stout, Barlow.
Lin!ield C~lleg~; Maurice icen- · LaMar Jensen, Klamath Falls.
a persona1 m erview,
.

ca m p us

or
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I

Male Cileemen
Offer Concert

Band-X Singers
Present Concert;
Solo Featured

Fellowship Given
Chatham; Stanford
Professor's Choice

I

I
t
I

I

C

I

D

OU nse Or
ay
s
f
e ry UCCe SS UI
D GI
Says r. ogau

I

IV

Student Teachers
Spend Week Away
On Ass·1gnments

I

Activities Galore At
'6 1 Winter Carnival

Professor Emer·i tus
Of H
d
Burton
arvar
To Teach At OCE

,Scholarship Offered
In Teache r Training
.
For Deaf Children

KAM Spo nsors

Newsp hoto Cont est

l

High Schoolers
Coming March 4

l

Page Two

~AMJlO~

THE QC~

The~ 'ltchi~~
sf
,1 '
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THE OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

LAM RON

When The Blind Lead T~e Blind
1

Monmouth. Oregon
Published weekly by ASOCE during the acad~mic year. Subscription rates: $2 p~r y~~r; $1 per term. Oplpi.pps ~:1.q?~S$~i:t'
berein a.re those pt th-e aUtnQr and do not necessatlry represent
the-school, ASOCE, or tantrori staff as a whPl~.

f
I

a-t

Bdi~r .~..........:···············..·······--····· ~......._..... . .... ...............Heiir,t Ht:1nsop
AldlOi:iate ¥c!itor .................
. .. . .-. .
..Jr~ Colllns
Business Mi:znager ........ .............. ··-_ -. .nda Sqnders ,
News Editor .,-............................... , ..........................?fonqq Stewait
. ..••..•..............f. W. Phillips

F~~re !=djtor ...........................
· - ---····--··
· ·staab
·NBWS-STAFF: Society Editor~Lynn Roirers; W-edt11:!fl<l&Y Ntgqt
Edttor-toretta King; Makeup· Ei:litor......L6retta l'<ing; Photographers-Linda Christenson {editor), Roger Edmonds; Report.
ers-Jon- Se~ard, Pat Tu~er, J'tr~ Coutifrtt, Derthls Gf,Ogan, Kay
Nelsotf, R'f!ba Ghal:l~, Dtlti. TurttleIL
ADVtRTISING ..·-···-····..··-·..- ...... _.............- ..............:....AIM DeVoe
FEATURE ·-···-··-·-..........--··'.-··"·---:··~......... - ............................~ Steele

To

We Expect You

"iole-exper:t1til::u~" is a term which is used by
psychQjq9jsts to note the following phenAmeAPR:
Whan ~ person once is cait in a Ptlrticular rale, it is
¥erv h~rd to i.han9- tl'.lilt rgla. Far ex~mRlil( if J~e
,h~µld 9~t cait in tl:ie rola cf a wit in a ~rtii:;uh1r
~~g if will ~ VfilrY hai:d .fcir him AQt tc be the wit
in that Et1rti;uf.1r sr'?Uf?.
It w~ w,re tg ~f?ply thii (?A ~ hJrger seal~, e. 9.,
1RI FG>I~ of the NegrQ iA the s9u.tn, parhc1e~ w~ could
~fl tnis grQup-~¥pedatiqp. The gr~up ta which we
wiih tg ,eely thi,, "however, is not Nq9roe~ in the
South, but th~ "typical" OCE student at CKE.
What with the past year's c:riticism Qf this brand
of home sapiens he is undoubtedly certain thot his
rQfe i sthit of being medicu;;re. If he hqi listened to
his c;:rltic:$, thc1t is {we hopefully venture that he tocik
~11 tflis with a grain of salt and decidecl that he would
think ·fgr himself-either because his cr.itics were ig11oraml}ses or because he wasn't c1 typi~~I OCE'tr.}.
An interesting experil'fle~t might he tc see the
effeg- 9-f ,veryone assuming that the ''typic~l'' OCE
$tudent was very thought~! and scholarly. It would
be \11:lry helpful If professor$ especially would assume
tl:lii. Of course, all students would be expected to
~ventu~lly uncferstand each Qf the sul:>jei=ts ir:i which
fn-f!:V are enrolled. And once an ~s,ignment was given l'!()thing m()rE? would need be said about it and
anything relevant in a giver:i course might be asked
on the final and-as a result-the ''t.ypical" OCE ,tuq~nt \A'Ould be well educated when he graduated •.•
and the problem of housing would be solved without
building any dorms and the teacher shprt~ge w.c:iuld
increase even morel
·

*

*

*

Laryngitis We Hope
U~!e~~ th~r~ is a l~rge number of people of one
mind wno have lost their voice, the reaction to our
experiment with headlines last week was negative.
§ome of the more 911ntte souls answered our querie~
wt-th ·~well, it eertainly is unusual!'! or f lt sure does
· attract attention I" And then there were tho,e whQ
more t~utpful from the stt1rt: ''t don1t like it itt all!''
or •'I can't read it!!'
Anyhow we feel duty-bound to extend our sympathies to "Angelica'• Director Alan Robb. To some
el<tent we blew the bit about the U. S. premiere in
our bar.mer. Without capitals or punctuation (there
was no room for punctuatton} it looked like '~us prel'!'liere." With several of the editots in the play this
might seem a bit-what shall we say-egotistical.
Getting back to our lower case heads, we will not
likely return to these unless there is some demand
for it. Presently, this is improbable.
4

*

*

•.

We would also like ta> paint out that this was the
first time for nearly a year that there was no editorial column-nobody noticed that, though .• ,

it ~urrent

U$e

,$r i~l!R~m!!"!Ulty

in !~e-·a~a~ of ilie prevention of a d j ~ ~ ~ s ... ~f
t~·$ttl<leiu&." Yet oaw.he~ ln'th~ ~ex_t;;~ !t·~, co.n~
ol any course that this writer has ~n oUnLer d, hfis -the question of malaqj43tf«i teallbers been g l ~ ,,
. ~ Y , ana.u-

EDITORIAL BOARD

SRQ.rts Editar ............................. .............

~~!'18 t~ :m A(h-1catwnal p~ c hol~.
!'th~ t,HicJter is e_~tMi to h1tye-

~t

til>fl,

Toe exlstenl'J: qf ~Jadjustlijj ! ' l l f : ~ ,b~t$ .~ggn~e!l,
as tflt? Ainerican eouncil on Education t § ~ a .fPOrf on the
s·ubject bac~ in what is .now m~ieval ti~es (19:Jll., That coun·
~ll di..:i,d~il the BWtmlP.l fpfo five ~~W.iW=Wli· I.wlsb to ptjefly
e~amiite ~ach of tMs~ cat~gorlef! 1n ~h~t'"qpal" teach·
ers may be befter abfe tct tecogii)ze ''maladftitt~d'· teachers.
c;j "Their ~er!e_pce background ~~ b.e so meagre in
rapge ~P. B~r 1n qµ~Hty ¢flt ~ey. lack anfin~ight into real·
tty." In o~her. worc'Ji,, this rp~y not be~ b!ft o_f all po~ible
wprJsJs,, h":l~ th~ 9Jiiy_ ':'V~r to r~illY find,.~ PJ'W~fh of us t?
open Ql-Jr -mllid's ey~ an:ct wok ~ypna;.t:ht>/J:~M'tian Dream•
to A,ll.letlean ~~alit)f.
~ "' ..._...:
{2) "11fey may lack aesth~tic se~itivit_y...._ro ifhe point of
~{l\lllli, tQ ma.~ ~luldten consc:toµ$ of a~__!!.fc
lues ••• ''
StaUd In another way, ignoranc.~ ~.egets .ignorance.
<3l '1'htr- may be emqtipnally too.JabilELAIUi therefore
tenip$"4tjl~nt~lfy. unfitted for their tit~" \ ~ ~ a t~ache.r
n1~qt not follow the three "Ja's" of~et¢hing: Be firm, Be
tal.J:,' ~ -careful.
' ·'.l.,t)·_~iiY ?11,Y be suffering from unresolved ~otl,mal conflletl, inf~oHty f~ll11ga. racial prejudices, fea:rs.,:....ru: neurotic
habits wlilcli will make th-em sources of psychic contaif.on •••"
The ~ults pf 1:1u,::h bad seed11 may perliips be saen1n the tiny,
Juvenile Delinquency
Art Class Cer,sored,
but ~i~Y.-, ~P. _or, pansle~ ~W.i~if 1n the t~ciiliij field.
(51 -':'The¥·~ay po_~e~ deep.rooted Yalue l'6ncep'ts of doubt·
Nothing New?
Claims Student
M \iaUdity.' or of ~trong prejudice which they seek to pass on
Re<:ently, in a painting class, I
We- admit that juvenile dellrrto ~\lll~l~.'' F~r ,xampl~: that allen, Daffiin, with his stupid
was told to either discontinue in~ quiney is a serious Erobiem
ideas ,htnt\ng tllJt the world was not created !n ~004 B.C.
claas work on a. pfirtlcular ilairit- which is stea!lfly advanclng. W-e
It se~~- t9 mJ! that when future teachers ent~r into a dising or U1ake some rather drastic also note that in many ca~
cu&Sion
or .~ii!~djust~d . chllpren, the other side of the coin
-changelf in it This picture ii; a adult deJinqufacy is not far bemight be examined with equal frankness:nude. Since I cannot concelve htnd. :Maybe we had better
.
.
-ED STEELE
it possible for anyone with ex- clreck on the juven,ile's ancestry:.·
tensive training in art to object Chances .are his fat-Her was con- -----,,...,....,_,.....,,......,....,.,..,...,.,,--..,....,..._ _ _ _,..,,....,..,.,..__,,,...,.__,.,._ _ __
to a painting of this type, I sidered a 'rounder'. Ue was ar•
And E:rew Expresses
the set, dr.e'W Appfo_use from all
.must assume that the objection rested for exceeding the spe.f?
•
who saw t4o pI!).y~
came from a student. Although limit of 10 miles ~ hour o~ T~anks To Audience, Others
At the' tis~ of redun<lancy we
I had noticed that my subj~ct main street. Was known to havt:i
.
.
repe~t. ···Matty thi:rnks to t;¥~rY·
matter wasn't entirely pap1,1lar, o c c as 1 o n a 11 y imbl-bed !corn JDear_ Lam.rqn Readers,
Qne com:~!~
I did not think that tµ1)10ne squeezln' c(U!ktaUs. Stole the .. W.e, th~••~st and c.r.ew. of
.._7~
and Crew of
would seriously object to it, nor n e i g h b ors watermelons and .t\.nge}lca, wish tQ take this op. '"A_fl~lica".+all 90 of us.
did I expect the art department sometimes his chickens, and on· portu~tf to expr~ our thanks
to take such drastic (for nte), Hallow-e'en oftert upset hls !outer. to evei:yone who hel~ed !!3Sl.ce
action. I do not blame them office'.
was even known to, the play a success. After ·all, a
however, since their action was have parked with his }Jdy friend' P!~ i!I n9t a play without a
probably taken in order to kerp in secluded ·.places without a lively audiertce.
any complaint within the de- chaperone. Was once ¢ha.sed l>Y' DfrectQr Alan Rob~ is also
partment, "nipping It in the an irat~ farmer for trying ttl worthy of a SP'!cial note of
bud", so to speak. Any blame ~lope with his daµghter. In. thanks. _He received a stan?ing_
must be placed on the narrow- some cases his morals were not ovatiqn .at the cast t1al'ty :l!'riday
mindedness of those who com- considered too good, as he was ~lgl}.t. We ar& cerbtln that thls
plained of the painting. ·
once observed standing on a t:?xpr~cs the feelit1 t of. almost
Had there been anythins- mar- street corner on a windy. c:}ay, In- the ~Atil:1i1 student hod)(.
{llly objectJQn~.,in... ~ P~· 1tent on <l•tchln& a gll-Jnpse of a
AnQtlun: ·ihArU< x, t .sc.ould gf?·
ture, I would have chanaed it, ,lady's- anatorpy ,~ov11 the '-nkle. to Geo,ae liardin,t ·w hd, alqq&.
LOUNGE
had there been anything out of 'the chances ar~nis- moth~ with :,.is. <'!f:W ~~Ju mq.n~ hoµrs
place, I would hav.e ~hanged ff, bQbbed per hair., wore rouge ind buil.di11g ttiH ~~'1,µti tiil set. TJ1ir
b1,1t I do not consider art, or at 1
, Iipstkk, and sometim~iJ smoked W8$, n~ i'loubt, Qn~ Of the me: t
least an attempt at fl~ out of ,cipr~tt~ir.-flirt~d With the meQ, difficq-1! sets ever built upon the
plaae in an art class. Aa for I and itPP~areq on main street OCE stag~.
.
the tact that the girl in t'1r clgtheil in iarb bar~lY. ~1,11WI!. f;!el tl}at Mrs. :j.V!a,rty Qlpr
pictuffi ls clad only In her hair. ficieni tQ covet h!!l' promontor- JijU, ~ . ·11h~uJd r~eiv.~ the
The highest court in this ~untry ie11. YelJ, and m~i;iy other thinp pJaµdits of everyon~ who par.tlci~
recently _judged that nudity pei ~at were lll~!l considered unbct· pated ht or saw "Ang~llc11-" be,
se is not lllP,fally oJ:ijectlonabl~. lcomln, ~o a 1ady.
cause she prob1Jbl:y i?Ut in as,
The question however, Is not Th~re 1s no dQHbt that w~ ar~ ~ny hours of hard . work as
whether or nQt 11 or anyon~ for ~dvanl:Jng nlcrqg these Ur es a.nd anyone. The unique d~sign pf
that matter, should Qr shoul~ many others that m,y l~ija ti)
••
not paint nude pictµreit in class. our downta11.
•.......
Rather i.t is a question of whethIJary~y Young
er this 1s a college of education
2611
York St.
for education, ol' a storehouse
West Linn, Ore.
•
where people- go to collect facts
•aqthor of NEWS SUMMARY
PaJtels, Prints, White by B.LOUSEMAKER
+
'so they may tell these collected which appeared ln Y.Al-lr po}llmns TAMI
SKIRTS AND ,i..A-...IS'.
facts to others. I am aware several months ajip) .
.
~ rK
that there are narrQw-mlnded
· .
people on this campus, but pe~t woat was once said to me
DARLENE SWEATERS
t
should these people determine by a qlgq-schQol art teapher
t
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ed:3;~~~~/;~~~~nh::: seemed
• d f .., · , i
to be able t O f m
ou1ness n a
' ·painting which was deslgned
and executed with no such
.
thought in
mind, I ~an ~nl~ re-

caused by ins1;1fflcient or p~r
- - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - deaning ·anct rlnslttg; use of too
much wax at 11 time, and ustng
obtained from Mrs. Jennelle oily mop on the surfAc~. A aollTour
eel wax ~ur:face and ]lumi.d weaMoorh ead , General Extension Di • ,ther
wlll also cause tacky Hoors.
vision, 1250 Emerald Street, Eu- ,
For Summer
gene or Mr. Robert P. BrC>nson,
Suppqrt Lamron Aqv~rtisers
In recent weeks the general Bronson Travel, 941 Pearl Strei,t,
rxten,ion division of Oregon Eugene.
State lligher Education has announced several tours planne<!
Care
for this summer. The flrsl is ~
six weeks tour of the ::;oyi.et
By
Union and Europe for a ,tudy ot
C81 State St.
EMpire
Salem. Oregon
sl>Clal services and living conl!i·
tions. This tour will leave New
Floors take a beating during
winter months. Hei:e are some
Dance Pragr-ams
J
York on Friday, June 23, via tips which may help aolve your
Invitations
Scandinavian Airlines and re- problems.
•
I
turn August 5. The trip, which
Renewing felt base floor covStationery
wm cost OCE students $1789.QO, ering: When felt base becomes
will visit Copenhagen, Moscow, worn, renew it with a coat of
General Printing
Leningrad, Kiev, Yalta, Warsaw, high grade paint or enamel.
Craepw, Gene"\la, Paris an~ Lon- Then maintain It with wax. Do .- - - - - - - - - - - - d
not use penetrating seal on f e l t n - - - - - - - - - - - - on.
base, warns Elsie Clark, extenAlso scheduled in the trip will sion home. agent tor Polk counbe a ciay at Woborn Abbey the tY..
home of the Duke and Duchess
Yellowing or qiscoloring: Yel•
of Kent as their luncheon guests. lowing, or discoloring is usu11lly
Tour members may earn a caused by i11c6mplete removal of
f
f i
11
d'ts floor wax, or when self-polishing
max mum o s x co ege ere 1 wax is repeatecUy appli~ with.
in cQurses offered at OCE, these out being worked of! through
'"'
REPAIR
are Comparative Education {Ed use and cleaning: To or~vent,
501) and I~a.logies of the Twen- use thin coats of wax; alternate
Also Complete Lines
tieth Century {Ssc 492). A de· waxing ' trafflc areas and the enDiamonds, Watches, Jewelry
posit of $200 wUl bold a reserva- tire floor: remove wax coatings
We Give S&H Green Stamps
Uon in the group with final pay- with a cleaner at intervals and
KENT'S JEWELERS
ment no later than May 10 1961 , use a. special wax for white
P«ttalled lufonrtation ~Y b~ ba:i~u~~ta~ky fioors M!iY ~e _ _
234
__M_a_m.
__1_n_d_epe_..,n_d_e_n_ce__•
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''The only thlrig foul o~
in_ nude art is that which m4y
.
b~ fo,?P
m some peopJtt s
minds.
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Campus . News

Three

Foreign Language Important

t.Yff~ ROGERS
Off-~pua
The ofr-campus students are
h(?l<:J!~ a. J?Otlµc}< d~!1?~ f~~
their members Sat~rday ~Vj!lllnl{,
Fe)). 25, at 6:30 tn the Student
Center. Following wlll be a
~por~ dance for the entire st\l·
9ent t,p4y, si~rtJng at 8:30. 'l'Iie
1Piii:e~ wUI be 10c df~g ~nd 1$c
sta~ and refre$hine:nts will be
!i~J:Vj!d,

WRA
The ocE WRA basketball
team ts P~§pnjp_g_ on trnyeJl!li to
Linfleld on T'ues.; Feb. ~. for a
dual ifgprts night
'Fbe OCE Wtu\ badminton
te~rp ls plan'p!~a on IJ(ling to Eu,
gene, Silt., Maro~ ;i, tar a :Badmltiton-Bowling seortsday at the

uo.

··

I'

·

•

I

A11eh Huggett has been XJf,!W}Y
1960 GRAD IN ARMY
ewcted as vic1; pres!~etjt of tbe
Anny Pvt. Charles D. Farmen,
If1d~pe~dent stu~ents;
.. 21, and a 1960 PCB graq1.u~te,
wbose wlk. :Jr1_acy, llv.~s ln Sa,
Student OEA
l,un, comple1!!d th~ eigJlt·w.ee!i
The March 1 µi~t!J:!11 Qf ~tu- . Jina~ prnc~dur.es course under
dent OEA will feature a !Um on the Reserve Force1S pro&mm at
the epll~ptjc p~~on. This. snould tThe Flnanee Sehool, Fort Ben·
help the future teacher to know l,n'lil) Harri!i_op, InQ,, Feb. 10.
what to do If one of these htmdi- . Earmen WIU, trained in matters
capped persqns ls in his clami- .rfll!ltl!UJ tQ tha ~cq~tjng, clis•
room. Everyope ls W~l~! The burslng, and a cc o u n t 1 n g of
meeting wlll be held at 8:00 •t funds.
a pla,<?e posted later.
He compllrtP.<\ tlasic trafnfng at
At the last tneetlng of Student Fort Ord, Calif.
OEA a film on speech and hear-. Farmen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
1ng defects was shown. Dr. Rob- Chrlsthh T. Fartnen, 896 Notinan
'
(Lannon Photo)
ert Mulder then spoke on ~1'e ave., NE, is tl 1954 jraduate o1
By VERDA MAGNESS
spoken by. nation.alt
· ·
'!Pew. students realize that a
Wliat difficulties do students
REVIEWS
1;.nswered qu~~,iotµ Salem R!g~ Sch~l.
Attend Student 0:EA m~tlngs
u cc F
Ph. D. require,s a reading abillcy q~ve in leamlng a· lahguage?
and obtain professfonal knowl;
Ot Ger~ld P~tt!rspQ, J,,uth~ran ln two modern languaa~ otMr Miss .Kirby f~ls that tM big
.IgeSt
edge.
to f · n I ·d
' tha.n English," states Miss Dot~ ~~U!m is getting stqden~ to
c~mpus pas r or: ,.ort an are,, 9thy &illbY,, Ftench and Spanish sfo.,..:i•.". e.very day, and to com"' to
wm IIRe:ak
on "IJow. Poes thq
~
,.
WRA
·
·
·
Insiructoi: at OCE.
c.lalis prepared 'f or the le$$0nS.
Cp.urch See the llniverslty: ReMiss Kirby. herself spea~ Anpther problem (m.Qre. e,asUy
The OCE WRA basketball teall\ ligiau, .A.ctlvltie.s." Dlscussioq French, Spanish, Italian, Latip, av~rcome,· Miss Kirby finds) is
beat PSC, 0$U and Clark Colleg\ will follow Dr. Peterson's talk.
and some Russian. She finds that students are often timid to
in ~rvllUls, Sat. Feb. 18.
, The m~etlqg wlll be beld b\
+
ts· "B t
Arriving late at OSU, OCE was tge libf<H'Y lounge from '::()() to both_ple~re a~ pracrticality in ~R', aci:e!1. ·
ut hey get ()\(er
forced to play a shorten~d gam~ S:30 P m.
being niultl•lin8'1lal.
·
1it, she aads.
By GEORGE SLAWSON
j other for political deviation, on, agaiTtst PSC. Stal1ing for time~ Everyone Is Invited tp atten~ ~hWhy is it lmportiant to studyld f Her ciasses are small and ln·
OCE had the u. s. premiere ly to both be arrested by a third OCE held out for a 14-~ victory. and i:,artlclpafe in th~ discussion. e er 1anguages n a wor
orma1· Presently, ·there are beperformahcE!s or Leo Ferrero's policeman who is in charge of
The second gaJlle wai againat Refreshments wlll be Jerved.
where English · is speken to so~e tween 30.35 French. and Spanish
play, '';An~eltca," last week. On I watching policemen
OSU. Another tightly fought bat•
•
•
extent alme.st everywhere? M
. iss students_di~b.uted l>etw.een the
tle e.nsue. d, but OCE once a·gain'
CLUB
who
opening ght, last Thursday,
Vices, Audiences Change
..»EWMAN
,
iKirby, d
E has traveled
d in
h MeJt, ~ur classes.
most of the a.udi1tt1ce seemed to
Had the playwright held tQ scraped thro4gh, this time for a
More than 25 Catholic student!/ co an
mope, an w a w~s 1
..,.._.,,.,_,,..,._.,.._.,.
_ _..._
._
prtnc.!ipa1
of an a11.girl's
school
be resp~t.fully aw~r~ that th~y this kind ef clever understate- 27:24 wtn.
of OCE'.s ohapter Qf Newma:q In
Haiti where
only Frenah
is
_
were to suffer, a:-:eultural event. nient, his play would have un,
The last game of the day for club will observe Cardinal New, spoken, says the prime ltnport· 1
But tl:iFll- loosened up eventually, dqubtedJy drawn critical raves; OCE was against Clark College! man week F~b. ~6-March 5.
ance ls cultural understanding.
and even laughed heartily at it might even have been made OCE won again, 2!3-4.
Announcement of the Wee~ ."Each language has a perspn~l
.
one of the characters Who stut• into a musical comedy. Ferrero's
J;'alylng on the OCE term were w.as made by Reverend Father vocabuiazy of its own that fits
Dr. l'r:tl!u.r Qlog{\4, Dean ·o f
tered 'oadly.
I fault, however, was that he was Miss Virgin.Ia Hopkins, Miss .Tari Christian 1',fpndor 0.F.M., who its speakers' needs,'' she ex- men, ,11<?,1,1tj<;eti MondllY that he
If the pl~ywright had stuek to too paSS'tonately angry to shake Leninger, Miss Carolyn Losey, said the !ltud~nti:i WQUld be ~oin- plains.
will travel to Colorado the latphysical. psychq\OJ.fcaJ d~formi- his fists at.the heavens with his M1sa. Carleen Morgareldge, Miss lng with some 500,QOO othet
Freqch, Spqpla~ Co!llpared
ter part ~ n~ i®otb.
ty "Angolica" might have stood hands in his pockets; too sick at Kay Nelson, Miss Betty Slegei,;; Catholic students in 800 secular
'flheNt h wlll u d th
1
'
·
l n Ita IY t o M1'ss Gloria Thompson, and Mi""'
The OCE
· meeting
_f
· a ·~
~ an.
some
chance of popular success, wh a t w as h a p pemng
"'"' coll<>ae"
-. ..- and un~versitl'es across believes
thatl11nauijge
of the twoinstructor
French nual
of the Amertcan
b u t Ferrero was ambitious risk being misunderstood. In Fayetta White. The team was the cquntpr in ob~rvance of the ls of more valu~ to ittudents of Personnel 8Jl~ Guidance a&~aenough to concern himself main- both of the la.st acts he often coach;d by Dr. R. E. Lautenbach. 'Week.
literature and the ~rts while on I tlon to be held in Denv.er on
ly with -Spiritual deformity, and b~rst o_ut of his form, betrayed OC
scoring for all th~
Cardinal Newman week wlll the other hand there 1~ more op- 1March 26. From hes.e he will tt~·
that's confusing.
his masks, and ranted directly games was as follows: Losey, 49i ,end with a Communion Sunday, portunity to speak Spanish in .'lel to C9lora.do ,Springs to ~tt~pd
During the second act, when at the audience.
White, 22 ; Thompson, 5; Nelson, on wh!ch N'eWJnan club mem- the United States.
a meetinf pf tbe National .A.ss.o.the action slowed down for-a few i This is the kind of fault that
hers are asked to receive H~ly
A ~lleg~ language course can ciatJqn o . ~h~d"e]1t,,P.~~ann~! Atlnitnutes of dramatized dialectic; can be adft1Jre6 in a man, yef if
Co"mtihiiHofi in ~or o1 their give lllDte than persq.q~l Sitt!$· mlni!-ltrntors. to be lield 4,prll 1
Newman Club
Patron: Tha week will r-ubnl.r,· facrtiQn ~hq~gfl, says Miss K.,lrby. through 5.
I ovQl'ae&Jld. th- girl sittlni dl~ does hurt tlU! .performance of the
rectl)' behind me in utter· to her play. Fashions in vices change;
Newman Club house on the ate with Pax Romana Dl,\Y. w.Jlen FQr on.:; thing, it provides a
D.r. Glog~u will attend the
~rt: "I liked 'Teahouse of the most modern audiences are com- UO campus was the scene of a empluisl~ wlll be on, cooperation W<lr~lf fs:lundatlon for learning A.t>GA nieeUpg as a d~Iegate
August Moon' better-; you dfdn't fortably convinced that open dinner meeting on Sat., feb. 11. toward brotherhood and the in- the nafive language when one frp~ . th·!! ijtudent I>ersonnel As·
have to think}'-- · ·
avat:ice and lust and laseism are t Attending the meeting were tf?rnatlonal Christian comtn.unit!· goes "broad. For another. now sqciallon fol? 're_a cher Educati.Qn,
Well, director Alan RGbb has bad-or at l~ast usually unsuc- chaplains and members from of stu~~nts. P.:ix Romana 1~ the that langua&e teachers are com- a branch of APGA'.
·
hacl tne ,,1;ourage to introduce cessful. The deeper implications OSU, UO, and OCE. Various International Movement of r.ath- Ing ta be mpr.e in demand, two
"Angelica-· ·i n America, and now of the play are too •tlsily sub- Iforthcomi11g events were dis- oHc studenb, whl.!:1 fcdcratea years of a language may stimuit ls p,rob!J:blr~doomed to m~ing mergible. "Angelica" h1 a drama crossed at thtl meeting.
und~rgradtt~~ aiJsPeiatlons in 86 late Interest to pursue the goal
the rounds of· ~cademlc theater: that speaks most clearly to those
Plans were made for a conven- nations of the world.
of teaching languages.
It is drama f111ed with the kind who already understand.
tion to be held during ThanksOCE's Newman club will mark Miss :glrby has studied at the
of obi.curitles and inslgnlflcant
Direction Imaginative
g!Ying vacation next year at th& this annual observance wltn Unlv~ity ~ Oregon, Middlelittle perfections iihat are bread
Like the play itself, the OCE UO, with clubs from W1.1~hlng- activities emphasizing Cardinal QUry College, Midqlebqry, VJr·
TWo well-knpwn Oregon edu·
and butter to paid intellectuals. production was ambitious to the ton, Idaho, Montana and Oregon Newman's work as applied in mont, and thtt Sorbonnft in Paris. ~to~. D.r, Charles Hpw.ard and
That Ferrero was boorish enough point of straining the available attending. A retreat at Mt. A.n- the 20th C~ntury.
Pr~s~ntly she ls te11chlng French Rex Putnl.lm, were llonored at a
to be cpocerned with political talent. Where It was good, it was gel, a leadetship conference at
"Lend Me Your Hands'!. is the and Spanish here-:-a two-year Phi ~ a Kappa banquet Feb.
re a I i ties and bnprofessional very, very good. The direction OSU, and a beach trip were also theme for Cardinal Newman program of each. For OCE, this 18 at
E. lkiward, presipent of
enough to gossip c.1bout poets' or- was imaginative. The set, de. discussed.
week, 1961. All programs will ls the first year that a two·:stE!ar OGE from 1939 tp 19471 also (!~ledlnarily parasi,f~ l'~latlonshtp to signed by Marty Glogim, was
•
•
•
be built around the them~ program has been offered in both bi:ated his 8oth birthqay. Putnam
the powerful, -fen ~e convenient- perfect: attractive, vivid, as simIRC
which is a reminder that th~ languages, and the scht>ol is was hqnpred 'fQr his l<mi- servJce
ly overlooked,
ple. as a story-teller's "Once upThe International Relations Newman Aposfolate Is the wor~ npw able 'to award :a.A. or M.A. as s~perintendtmt of publlt: in·
structlon. About 80 ed
· ucators
Play Uneven
on a ti me · · ," with no detail Clu b will ho Id 1ts wee~y meet- of Christ on the secular ca1npus degrees··
"J\ngellca" is a complex play, unnecessary to the plot.
ing Monday night in CH 112 at
National observance of the
M Expansion Foreseen
from arquna the s~te atten{Jed
an uneven plaY,i it n,.ay be overOf the performances, most 7:00 pm. This weeks topic will week Is sponsored by the
ore expansion of the lan- the banquet.
pretentiomJ, F'ertefj;, chose a plot outstanding was John Alexander be ''Will Polaris Subs Sink Brl- National Newman club federa- guage program Is anticipated.
----as simple and self-glorifying as as the Regent. While he was on taln?"
tion In Washington, D.C. Prep· A language lab ls being planned
~h~ u.bi1i!l~,ms,physia day-dream, the story of the -stage, ~e never failed to_ gener•
•
•
aratlQil!f have included distrlbu- 80 that students may acrqulr~
About 44 million AmericaJlS
hero who returns to his home- ate. excit~ment and he breathed
Collec:to Coeds
tlon of a speclal promotion kit to mote practice in actual si:>e,~- were drinking water containing
laRd whi~h 1& enslaved by a ty- .lyricism mto long· speeches that
At the last meeting of Collecto Newman clubs throughout the ing. At present, records are used recomqiende~ arncmnts of fiuorrant,' who arouses the masses to smacked a little of pedantry. Coeds plans were made for the !}atlon.
as classroom aids so that stu- 1de to p~vent toofh decay as ot
revolt, tries to establish demo- ~ue Ellen Zank was tantalizing coffee hour on Counselor's Day
John Henry Cardinal Newman dents can listen to the langµ~ge 'Match 11, 1960.
:
cr:acy, but ls 1,wentually betrayed n _her brief appearance as An, of which the CC'-s were in chargf!. an Oxford scholar, was born i~
by the mob and killed by a vain gehca.
Also at the last meeting the re- 1801 and died in 1890. He conlittle worrl.an.
The ma11y tnlnor characters ~ revised Collecto Coed Goia- .C!elved the· plan of establishing
However, Ferrero chose to dis- seemed consistently well· cast stitution wa~ voted on and ~- €atho1ic Centers at secular colgqj~e and dlst,ersi, tne crude;ro- a n d . competent. Particularly proved: Representing Colle"cto . leges for the 1:tPirit4al need of
DRUGS
mantle alniRlicity of this action notewortfty were the perform- Coeds m the presentation of the Catholic st u d en ts ~ttending
by submitting it to the rigors of ances of Rod Collins s's Harle- Bamboo Vllla_ge is Miss Claudia these scl}ools. One of the gr~at
STATIONERY
MJB COFFEE
a traditional form. He made no quin the ' 1arti1;1te"; Wayne Sc.ran- Palmer whQ 18 in charge of the 19th Century literary figure~.
attempt to draw the audience in- ton as the two-faced professor; hostesses and hosts for that oc- Newman's "Idea of a Uni~rCOSMETICS
to the UhtSiQn m realism wjth Carrie ~unyon as the one full)[ caslon. 'The m_~etlJ1g was presid: Alty" is one of the most famous
"well-madt?" detall. The charac- human character, the cafe own- I ed over by Vice-Pri?sl!lent Caro, books ever wr.ltten on educatiQn·
CAMERAS
ters are s!J;nplijiqt\tfons, set-type er.;er; Harold Lawrence, playing lyn Thompson in the absence of al philosqpr.ti,
· ·
borrowed fr.om tbe ancient Com, .a wise old coward; and in delib- Pr~s!<;Jent Dian~ 1'41t~nuson.
24 ·Jlour Servlc:e On Films
With This CoupQll
media deU'Arfe; ftlasks, whose erately farcial roles, Dave Filler
A new tJIPetlte s.uppressing
Good Februmy 24-27
S&H GREEN STAMPS
ch_a ng·es are Sl,!pmJclal; puppets, as the stuttering, opportunistic n1ildly magnificent; that for a drug, PJU'lZP'lf!t~rqipe, pelps the
few
hours,
the
old
boards
of
the
averag~
ijv~rweignt
pf!rson
lq,;i~
•
who e.n tei' and uep rt the action Under · Secretary, a n d George
not accot<fing to their own mo- Johnson who played Pantaloon. Campbell Hall stage, although !more tbaq a pound a· Wt,>ek with ........- ....- ........... , , , , , , ~ - - - - · - • • ·..· - - · · -..- · ~
ci:eaked a llttl h ld
t no restrictions in ~llet and &
th:es, but rat}mr '9ben the Idea . Bob W)lllla had by far the they
.
e, e up Q minimum pf side effeots is now
they reptesent is needed. For in- most difficult role in the play,
dy.
stance, Orlando, tlle hero, enters Orlando. He performed smo<>th· <h,p]ay. wo,k
in response to the cue: "All we ly, but never quite seemed to
nted ts a man ..• a man who have the verve necessary to exwo1,1ld dare ... a !ero!"
cite the mob spont9:neously. How
Mul!h of the cfilWll of "Angltl- hard it is to be a hero!
If so, you are entitled to a new low rate on quality
WlNNER OF 11 ACADEMY AWARDS
lea" comes from this deliberate
Costumes Inconslatent
inJ11rance. This is not a c1.1t~rate product
automobile
f~ntasy and the Jtyllzed satire it A minor annoyaqf!e was acerinvite~ An ou~a_Ming e¥&P.Jp1e !aln jncongrµity In the castumbut
recognition
by most companies that a safe driver
STUDENTS
Is tile op,ening acene: A ~gn on mg. rt fs true that the press was I
should not pay as much for protection.
st~ff ij~n~uoci?Ul a protf!st meet- intend?<l; to tie. fantastti;ial, but J
(any seat)
!pg, wJuch no one Jitdl:nits to a,- the mix.ms of 1vr-lr~1.u~ sufU;,
There is no obligation in calling us about the details.
tl!lldit)ff; ffai:I~uln, the s~qlptor, onent~l 1iP,f:f)', and Penfileton I
<!i',ncil}g on stli c- and aQnouru:- ja~~~ on the same stage creat. 1
ing to the aud1ence that he, as ed a ton~! meonsltitency which '
Representing SAFECO INSURANCE CO.
an arl!J!t, Wlll riot ~test the Re- .was ~ltfttwting.
g~nt'11 mvl~hinJ of vlrgigs, not
But this is guibbllng. I ho~ ..__ _ _ _ _ _....,.
e"7en of his lov-, Angelica-as the director, the east, and the
Box Office Opens At 8:00 A. M.
long as h,~ ge.t$. the com. mission proc'luctlon crew all have the in105 E. Main St.
Monmouth, Ore.
Ph. SK 7-1541
Poon Open At 8:30 A. M.
for a bu$t of the Reg~nt; the ner assurance to know that they
EM 3-5798

I

I
~:-car!~~

Critic Lauds Regent,

I

Angelica, Harliquin
I

I

·

Dean To Attend
C f
.

I on erences

I

J'3·

•

Howard, Putnam
Honored At OCE

·c1;:sei;~

HIGHWAY

Modern Pharmc1cy

SUPERMARKET

1 ·lb. . ........ 49c
2 lb.......... 98c

°' .,,.

•n•·· cun,.a] •••

Are You ASafe Driver

SPECIAL YOUTH SHOW SAT. 9 A. M.

r-.r -~
- -----~

.

1

I

90<,

lE L S f N O R E

POWELL & DICKINSON INSURANCE

two pollcemeri wlfo "arrest e~ch h~ve taken ,part in something - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
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THE OCE LAMRON

Goldman
Leads

Wolves
Th e Wolves or OCE again pla yed the role of spoilers as they upset the Mounta ineers of EOC
78-70 Saturday, at LaGrande.
Friday the home sq uad won
66-62. Steve RanKin land De nnis Spencer were OCE's high
scorers.
In the second game It was all
Earl Goldm a nn as he pushed
through 27 points. Goldmann
hit 15 of 27 free throws for the
majority of his points. Gift tosses proved to be the turn ing poin t
for the Wolves as they put 36 of
the 45 attempted t hroug h the
net.
Toby Wolf followed Goldmann
In scoring with 17 points. Wolf
converted seven of ·eight from
the free throw line.
The Wolves shot .375 from the
field and .800 at the charity
stripe.
Tonight the Wolves will take
on the league leading Owls from
OTI at 8;00 pm in the OCE gym.
Friday's game;
OCE 62
66 EOC
Rankin 14 .......................... 18 Neel
Spencer 14 ........................ 4 Turley
Habel 7 .,..... _............... 20 Arritola
Land 2 ·•··v········.................... 7 Hunt
Goldmann 4 .................... 7 Wolfe
Colburn 3 ·---.................. 2 Holmes
Wolf 11 .............................. 8 Myers
Cole 5
Nye 2

• • •

Saturday's game:
OCE 78
70 EOC
Goldmann 27 .................... 11 Neel
Cole 11 •.•
4 Turley
Wolf 17 ...-···········-········ 22 Arritola
Colburn 3 ............................ 9 Hunt
Land 2 ·-··"··'~:.,... _. ..;.., 3 Holmes
Habel 5 .............................. 3 Shore
Spencer 7 -········-..········· 4 Bagnall
Rankin 6 .......................... 10 Wolfe
y

.........................

Friday, Februuy 24, 1961

Swimmers Swamp Pilots Divoteers,

Next Cindermen
SP ORT.S NAIA Tournament
''A
. ,, To Meet

TI1e swimmers of OCE swamped the mermen from the Univer•
sity of Portland Friday by a
Attention 'all pt,fentlat go)fers.
score of 56-29.
Time for the spring turnout has
The swimmer.s almQst comcome.
pletely dominated the f i rs t
The returrt11t~ "W~ers" are
places as the Pilots managed
Ron Jolma~ If
llj.lshl>~ck, and
only two. UP took the diving
George Rost
ave "Fill~r. who
event and the 100 yd. breast, also lettered last year, is student
stroke.
teaching spring term and will be
Leading Ute way for the Wolamong them. The golf team
This Saturday the OCE grap- Hoagland. In last year's tourn- ves in this meet was Chuck
also lost Dean Sorenson and Joe
plers will travel to Portland ey, Morse defeated Hoagland for Black who took a first in 100 yd.
State college to defend their the championship. In this year's individual medley and the 100
Attention baseball· p. layers. Taylor d\le to ' graduation.
NAIA District 2 championship. match with PSC, Hoagland de- yd. butterfly, a second In the 100 Spring will soon be here, base- • Thee men.JJa.v; come lorth to
Seven schools will be battling teated Morse.
yd. backstroke, and was a mem- ball practice is here. The first say they wafitOo hit th~ "links"
for the title the Wolves now
ber of the second place 200 yd. practice for all aspirants will be this season. tr.hey are Eatl Goldmann, Bob Wynia, and Bob Genhold. These other teams are;
medley relay team. Twins Pat Monday at 4:00 pm.
PSC, Lewis and Clark, SOC, EOC,
and/or Mike Reilly participated
Coach Bob Livingston, whose try.
Pacific, and Linfield. Although
in six of the 10 events.
Wolves won ,the conference
The "Divoteers", who placed
the Wolves go into the tournaTonight at 7:00 pm the swim- championship last year, hopes fourth in the NAIA, posted a rement as defending champbms,
mers will meet the Linfield Wild- for a good turnout of boys.
cord of 2 wins and 7 losses last
they aren't rated as the favorcats in Wolverton pool. Sat.,
The Wolf baseball team has season.
ite. The PSC team with Gary
"Track i<••
~en A•.tiftn"
March 4, th e mermen w1·11 pa rti · eleven returning lettermen for
~,. ..
rHoagland at 137 lbs. and Autry
cipate in the District 2 NAIA the coming ,;;eason, after lcsii..g
Coach Ken Cum ·
y has put
Ehle1'8 at 167 lbs. are highly fav·
[ tourney with Llnfield, Lewis and only two players by graduation, out the call for a 1 aspirant
Clark, UP, and Willamette.
buth of whom were filst strim{ traekmen. All cinder hopefuls
ored with Lewis and Clark, who
boast Vern Humble at 173 and
OCE 56 UP 29
pitchers. Their loss leavc:oJ only. are to attend the meeting in the
Pat Clock at 191, favored to fin200 yd. medley relay-OCE cne c::,nerien<!4!J pitcher to til,e PE building, roorp 1.0 on Monish second.
Baseball and golf s e a s o n (Pat ReHly, Mike Reilly, Black, the m<1lmd for th,. Wolves. This day at 4:00.Jil.PJ· R ...... . lj, schedThe darkhorse Wolves accord- schedules have been annm\nced and Filler).
scasnn the Wllves wil~ have uled practfl;l!i wil .e held the
ing to Coach Cummiskey, see by the physical education de200 yd. freestyle-Pennel (0), ! four beniors playing.
following Monday~
whming as a long hard way, partment for OCE. Dr. Robert Stokes CUP), Johnson (0).
·, .
If anyone is unao1e co attend
50 yd. freestyle-Haynes (0),
The Wolves ffrst games will this meeting, they are advised
p-ut they arc going to be givinglLivingston, head of the P.E. deit their best efforts.
partment, will head the defend- Pat Reilly (0), DuPaute (UP), ~e at the Lead-Off Tournament to see Coach Cummiskey as soon
m Po~tland on March 23-24-25. as possible.
OCE has three champions from ing champion Wolves baseball iggs CUP).
100 yd. individual medleyOption~l practices will be held
The OCE track team hiis only
former years in this tourn"ment. squad while Dr. Bill McArthur
Art Krueger was a champion in wiH again handle the golf i:eam. Black CO), Flller CO) O.nslow du~lng final week and during five retur}\if letter en. They
'
sprmg vacation with a required I are: Colin. ors 1'ouJ1 Cuts1959, Kevin Morse is 3-time deBaseball practice opens Feb. (UP).
Diving - Clark (UP), Filler i,r.actice the d:iy before the forth, Joe Damia._ ,Dafph Kilfending champion and outstand- Z7 and the 1 ink crew opens
(0), McFadden
CUP, Haynes tournament.
ham, and Dave Kromer .
Ing wrestler of this tourney for drills Mar. 1.
the past two years, apd Tony
Baseball schedule: Mar. 23, (Oioo yd. butterfly-Black (0),li- • • I I I . I • • · - · . I I I . I I I . ·- -· I I . I I I I . I I I I . I I .
Cutsforth , also a defending 24, 25, NAIA Lead-Off Toumacharnpion.
ment, Portland; Apr. 1, Pacific, Cox <UP).
1·
.
100 yd. freestyle-Filler (0), 1
The feature event of the tour- Forest Grove; Apr. 6, Willamette,
nament will probably be the Salem; Apr. 8, Portland State, Mike Reilly (0) and Reelle CUP) ,
match between OCE's Kevin Monmouth; Apr. 14, 15, Southern (tie).
BLACK VAUXHALL FOUR DOOR SEDAN
100 yd. backstroke-Pat Reilly:
Morse and Portland State's Gary Oregon; Apr. 21, 22, OTI, KlamCO),
Black
CO),
Reardon
CUP),
l
ath Falls; Apr. 28, 29, Eastern Riggs (UP).
I Big Tf'unk, 32 mpg, built by British General Motors
Nearly 11,350 persons died Oregon, La Grande; May 2, T .in100 yd. breaststroke--Feigert I
I
from fires in the United States field, Monmouth; May 11, PortCUP),
Raynes CO), Mike Reilly ·
Delivery March 15
t
during 1960.
land State, Monmouth.
(0), Stolz CUP).
j
Golf: Mar. 28, Willamette, Sa200 yd. freestyle relay-CUP),
lem; Apr. 4, Pacific, Salem; Onslow, Roelle, Reardon, Feigert.·1
Apr. 7, Lewis and Clark, Port•
land; Apr. 11, Linfleld, Salem;
Support Lamron Advertisers
Apr. 18, Willamette, Salem; Apr.
25, Pacific, Forest Grove; Apr.
Z7, Portland State, Portland;
May 2, Lewis and Clark, Salem~
May 4, Linfleld, McMinnville; PILLSBURY
PLAIN OR BUTTERMILK
Fros 1
5 a en
May 9, (Ir,•.,: 11 ::;tat,•, d J,.,n;
May 19, 20, Oregon CoUegiate
Conference, La Graride; May 27,
NAIA District 2, Portland.

Wrestlers Prepare

ttent1on

To

Baseball
Players

Defend NAIA Title
I

Baseball, Golf
Schedules

Announced

I

I

ECONOMY CAR fO(t SALE

i'

!

C
ontact Dr. Francis Haines

OCC Tourney Won By
OCE, Morse Outstan~ing

J
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The grapplers, in their first
post -s&ason tournament, faired
well. In the first Oreg,on Colle•
giate conference champions h ip,
the Wolves took first place. OCE
75, OTI 70, SOC 44, EOC 13.
Four wrestlers from OCE were
tournament champions. OCE also
f
placed three men second and
The OCE JVs had a rough
8
KRAFT
SUPREME SALAD DRESSING
one man third.
week this week. They were deKevin Morse captured hfs first teated 89-74 by a Longview AAU
Or f05
n
OnS
OCC championship and his first team; the frosh lost to Myrtle
award as its outstanding wrest- Point high school 64-58, and the
Th e intramural basketball
ler. Morse has been named the JVs lost to PSC JVs 74-41.
season has almost come to a
outstanding wrestler in three
The lone bright spot of the I close. The league play ~s all
tou rnam ents during his college week was when the frosh defeat- over and all that Is left is the
wrestling career.
ed the Harrisburg high school tournament.
BETTY CROCKER - REGULAR PRICE 47c
Tony Cutsforth took a first I team 63-48. In this game OCE
The two leagues, the Pros and
place at 147 pou nds. Francis had five players in, t he double the Cons, will play with the top
Tresler took the championship\ at figures.
Jim Hess, Mapleton four teams in the leagues.
167 pounds. Dwight Reinwald graduate, led the scoring with
In the Pros league, .'.l stron~
also took a championship at 177 17.
:t'ave's Chevr..::11 team will take
pounds. Four OTl wrestlers took
Against Myrtle Point Ken Bet- on the Untouchables and the
the remaining first places.
tis put 16 points th;ough the ,3~ers will scramble it out with FLUFFO
GOLDEN VEGETABLE
Terry Spahr, Stu Bye, and Bill hoop, and Jim Bennett added 14 the TKB team in the first round
Alberts took second places. Art for the losers.
of play.
Krueger took a third place.
In the Cons league, the Bush48 Harrisburg
OCE Frosh 63
123--John Weaver COTU, 2nd Bennett 13 .., .........~........ 3 Bowers wackers meet the Has Beens and
T rr Spahr (0)
the Burgy Boys meet the Pecons
e Y
•
Reents 12 .................... 15 Malpass in the first round of play.
9
130-Dave Kubish COT!), 2nd Bettis lO ·•··· .. •········-·········· J elden
The Cons league: games ,.vm
Stu Bye (0).
Mills 10 .....- ....................... 11 Huuki b~ !)layed Mon., Feb. 27 and the CURLY'S
SMALL CURD
137-Kevin Morse (0), 2nd ~e~ 117 ....•........................... 10 Lutz Pros leagUP gam,•s will be
Jim Hicks <SOC).
* * •
played Wed., March 1 in the
OCE IVs 74
89 Longview AAU gym.
147-Tony Cutsforth (Oh 2nd Marr 13 ................................ 20 Ness
A new chemical prevents ice
Jerry Hull ('SOC).
Burns 11 .................... 9 Stockdale
from forming in aircraft jet fuel
157-Henry Williams COTI), Phillips 16 ········-·········· 8 Nelmark systems while flying at high alU. S. CHOICE - LAMB
3rd Art Krueger (0).
Bettis 9 .............................. 34 Hand titudes.
Reents 8 .............................. 12 Salte
Mica, a valuable mineral In
167-Ffancis Tresler (0), 2nd Bennett 5 ........................ 4 Minium the electronics industry, must be
Tom Gilman (OTI).
Hess 5 .......................... 2 Mansfield prepared for industrial use mostly by hand.
Hubbell 1
177 - Dwig h t Reinwald (0), Wall 2
~ · • e I I I I I I I I I I P I I • I I r,.
2nd Wendell W i n t er b o t to m Mills 2
<OTI) ·
Pierce 2
CRISP SOLID HEADS
• • •
Heavyweight - Ed Anderson ·
(OTI), 2nd Bill Alberts CO).
OCE Frosh 58
64 Myrtle Pt. HS
Bennett 14 ·····---····~ 7 Noyes
In spite of expansion of facil- Hess 6 - ............................ 5 Daniels
ities, the increase in the number Mills 6 ...... ,.............- ........ 23 Down.
of recreation visits to nation al Reents 10 •................. 14 Harriman
forests in 1958 caused crowding Bettis 16 ···········-···· .. ····· 4 Dornath
and overuse of the Forest Service Burns 6 ·-····--·····................. 2 Curry
camp and picnic grounds.
5 Menegal
Scientfic experiments indicate
that too much light given chickWE GIVE AND
Ab01·~ 5,000,000 tons of "starens at too young an age reduces
dust" fall on the earth each year.
RED EEM
egg production.
SUPPORT
THRIFTY GREEN

h JV T k

To Cleaners, Two
Lf
More Games e t

128,
TOUrnamen f SI ed
f p
A dC

I

BISCUITS

Tube Of 10

MIRACLE WHIP

Ot. Jar

BISQUICK

Sound Tracks of "Exodus", "Unsinkable Molly Brown",

Cottage Cheese

Pint tube

I
l
l

All-Campus Drive

"Tenderloin", And Many Others
Ray Coniff's New LP At

THE RECORD SHOP
Join The Record Club -

531 Main - Dallas
Phone MA 3.4350

See Allan DeVoe, SPO 519

.......... , ..................................... .

VOTE

DALLAS
LOMMEN

I

3-lb. Tin

LETTUCE

•

J J c:

40-oz. Pkg•.

SHORTENING

Shoulder Steak

I

STAMPS
PRICES EFFECTIVE
Thurs., Fri.. Sat.,
February 23, 24, 25

We Reserve
The Right To limit

~9c:

59c:

Lb. ·4 9<
Lbo
I

1oc:
JI,
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